Sunday 29 May | Midlands Arts Centre
WORKSHOP:
Drop-in family Arts & Craft workshops
running all day

10am
to 5pm

Foyer

10.30am
& 1.15pm

Outdoor
Arena

11am
& 2pm

Foyle
Studio

WORKSHOP:
Nonverbal theatre workshop
with Open Theatre*

12 noon
& 1.30pm

English
Studio

PERFORMANCE:
Clique Culture present Growth

12 noon
& 1.30pm

Terrace

COMEDY:
Comedy gig with Barbara Nice ft. performance
by award-winning dance artist Jaivant Patel*

3pm

Theatre

WORKSHOP & DISCO:
Disco themed dance workshop with Autin
Dance Theatre followed by DISCO PARTY!

4pm

Terrace

PERFORMANCE:
Rogueplay Theatre - Around the World in 80
Days followed by aerial & circus workshop*

PERFORMANCE:
Half Moon Theatre presents Party*

All activities are free.
Activities marked * need a free ticket, which you can book in advance
at macbirmingham.co.uk or at MAC Box Office.
Birmingham 2022 Festival presents No Outsiders Family Festival, a Creative City Project generously funded by Birmingham City
Council. With huge thanks to our partners and funders: Birmingham City Council, Birmingham Pride and Midlands Arts Centre.

@NoOutsidersFestival
@NoOutsidersFest

Welcome to the No Outsiders Family Festival 2022.
We hope you enjoy your day.
Our aim today
We want ALL families to know they belong here today. We want all children to know
everyone is different and everyone belongs. We want children and adults to feel welcome
and enjoy the range of arts and craft workshops and circus acts; meet storytellers and
Superheroes.

Do you know about No Outsiders?
No Outsiders is a language and an ethos born in primary school settings to teach children we
are all different and we all belong. No child wants to be left out, so if you teach children, from
the moment they enter a setting, that no one is left out here because everyone is included, it
is very powerful.
Everyone belongs here – there are no outsiders!

Where did No Outsiders come from?
No Outsiders was a phrase used by Archbishop Desmond Tutu in 2004:
“Everyone is an insider, there are No Outsiders, whatever their beliefs whatever their colour,
gender or sexuality” Today schools across the UK are using the No Outsiders ethos to teach
about belonging.

How does No Outsiders work in a school?
No Outsiders uses picture books and assemblies with young children to explore difference.
The aim is for all children to
a) Feel confident about who there are,
b) Recognise themselves in literature and images,
c) Feel a sense of belonging.

Is your child’s school, nursery or education setting a No Outsiders school?
Schools and settings around the UK use No Outsiders to prepare children for life in modern
Britain. Ask your school about how they teach equality and diversity and how they make sure
all families know they belong. Sign-post schools to the No Outsiders website where they can
watch short videos and access free lesson plans and assembly plans to develop their own
equality ethos.

www.no-outsiders.com

